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Dr. Thomas O'Connor is the only Board Certified Internist in the U.S. who focusses his practice on the
care of men and women who have used or are using anabolic steroids. Dr. O'Connor is a renowned
men's health internal medicine physician, focusing on protecting men on testosterone replacement
therapy and men using androgens. He is also a researcher; recently he was published in the American
Journal of Men's Health, authoring the the largest quantitative survey of anabolic steroid use to date.
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Share your videos with friends, family, and the world Thomas O'Connor, MD I created
Testosteronology®, a sub-specialty of Internal Medicine after many years of caring for thousands of
men on testosterone and anabolic steroids. My medical practice is a new standard of care for men,
helping you maximize your quality of life while protecting your health. Stay strong and healthy!
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Remember that all anabolics are derivatives of testosterone with slight molecular changes. These
steroids bind to special receptors in the muscle cells and provide a number of benefits. They improve
nitrogen retention, they improve protein synthesis, and they even help with metabolism. #KRIM
#SALEP #TumpasTuntas #InfeksiJamur #Kurap #KutuAir #GatalJamur #GatalSelangkangan #JockItch
#PenyakitKulit #Meccaya #Pharmaceutical #Hujan #GenanganAIr Dr. Thomas O'Connor, aka The
Anabolic Doc, details the permanent long term side effects of using steroids in bodybuilding. Dr.
Thomas O'Connor has appeared in a selection of our Generation Iron original films over the years. This
is due to the fact that he is a doctor that bridges the gap between muscle and medicine.
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Researchers have identified a gene that plays a crucial role in regenerating neurons of African clawed
frog tadpoles, which has an unusually high capacity for nerve regeneration. Their study showed that
introducing the gene into mice with spinal cord injury led to a partial recovery of their lost motor
functions. The Anabolic Doc details when health complications usually arise due to regular steroid use.
When the conversation on steroids and bodybuilding is discussed, it usually takes the form of "Steroids
Are Healthy" vs "Steroids Are Unhealthy." But the reality of this answer lies somewhere in between
depending on many factors. #breakfast #bakedoats #protein #biscoff #oats #breakfastoats
#whitechocolate #healthybreakfast #quickmeals #caloriecounting #whatieat #fooddiary #healthyeating
#weightlossjourney #dietplan #weightloss #food #instafood #foodblogger #balanceddiet #diet #onplan
#lowcalorie #nutrition #delicious #countingcalories #foodtracker #foodtracking #nutritiousanddelicious
in the know
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